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GEORGE HUDDLESTON' lO&ALSBUSINESS! DR. CAREY T. GRAYSONHUERTA SUSPENDS r.
1 .

BLOCKADE ORDER

HIS ACTION DISPELS APPREHEINUDISAGREEME: HIS DELEGATES --EXPLAIN THAT
DP0VI310NAL rKtdlUfcW I SION.OVER NEW CRISIS CEN-TERIN- G

ON TAMPICO.
HIS WILLINGNESS TO RETIRE

, IS GENUINE.BE SECURED. C-- vIS TO

".. . ' - V

WANTED -- 3'
All kinds of Medicinal

Roots, Herds; 'Barks, etc
Wanted, Highest market
prices paid for Wool; Hides;
Beeswax and ' Ginseng.
Special attention given to
Parcel Post Shipments.
Check mailed promptly on

receipt of goods! '

Write us for v price list
and shipping tags!

J. Q. TilcGuiro & Co.,
Ashovillcj . C.

WAS A RELIEF TO WILSON DEMANDS POLITICAL PEACEHE UNITED STATES OBJECTS
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If Agreement Can Secure That. He
nwilling That Man Namedby gen
eral Huerta Should .Succeed..' Him

'.
. fc .... !

in rresiacncy.

says He Will Be Satisfied by Other
Method. : ; .

Niagara Fallsi No conditions arev
Niagara Falls, OnLhe United

Federal Gunboats Have Anchored In
1

Pamico River Under General

Huerta's Insvruetiona.

Washington. General Huerta's ac-

tion, suspending the order to blockade
Tampico against the delivery of am-

munition ' by. the, steamer Antilla I to
the . Constitutionalists', served to dis-

pel apprehension over a new-- crisis
between the United States and the

attached to Gen. Huerta's promise to
is unwilling iv eiieuu.rtrognt- -

resign the Mexican presidency as
- .: ...".- .,. . ' ..... .

on to a new provisional presMent
soon as his country Is "politically pacr George! Huddletton is a candidateUd according to thfe method pre-- x

ified" His delegates to the mediation
conference took occasion to say pub

for. the seat In the house which Oscar
.Underwood of Alabama will vacate
when he enters the senate. .

ribed by tne JNiexican .aeiegaxea
ych is that General Huerti; would Alicly that he does not intend to hide

behind technicalities, rHuerta government which had threatbpoint as minister 01 ioreigu aiiaire
e man who is agreed on thereof id Finger 1 Go:

, Dealers inened mediation of Mexican affairs.t The Mexican delegation had con
i the "new governmexit, Toe:. cluded that its recent statement set. Though Washington .officials ex

Washington a dmimstration contends AT TRUST Building MaterialBILLS ting forth the attitude of Gen. Huertapressed satisfaction over Huerta s
katif General Huerta is permiuedto: 1'towards demands for his retirement

was misinterpreted in some quarters.
action, it was persistently suggested
unofficially that the blockade ' hadiame the foreign minister, who 7 py Everything necessary to build a home

Jonstitutional succession waulde.', It had been said that under the lanbeen suspended only conditionally as I Dr. Carey T. Grayson Is President
Wilson's physician and aide, and wasPASSED IN 0 E a result 01" conferences between tnejjevated to the presidency . ;yen

Lugh the selection be ' made here, guage of his pledge to retire when
the country was politically pacified,"best man at the- - wedding of EleanorSouth American mediators and the Wilson and Secretary of the TreasuryMexican and 'American delegates .bch an act would be construed ras

cognition of the Huerta government' McAdoo.
Gen. Huerta might insist on holding
office until all guerilla ' bands were
dispersed. On that account another

Niagara Falls. It also was said the
On this issue ,the mediating pleni-- ' Antilla might be diverted in her course

Phone 1. Landrum, S. 0.

Swann's Livery
At Fisher's Barn.

TRYON, NORTH CAROLINA
Saddle and Driving Horses.

Hacks meet all trains. Baggage and

statement was issued by -- the Huertaotentiaries came to a flat disagree--
'

lent --.7".
through an agreement with officials of

TRIO
1 IN OUTLOOK HOPEFUL

Of ; I MPORTANT M EASUR ES

ADM I N I STRATI O PRO- - :

GRAM ENDORSED.- -
delegation. It reads.the Ward Line, her owners and an

For more than two hours the-med- i-

American corporation.
tors and American delegates argued President Wilson and Secretaries

h rain and it was apparent when Bryan and Daniels gave evidence' ofJ:e conferences ended that whatJiHh- - VIEW AT CAPITOL Express looked after with Special Caregreat relief over the date develop
rto had been considered & matter of Phones Stable, .106; Residence, 86 BOPPOSITION MELTED AWAY ments which temporarily at least,
etail suddenly had developed a 1 snag'

"Mr. Rabaza, of the Mexican dele-
gation has been asked what is the
interpretation given by the Mexican
delegates to the word 'politically' in
the statement declaring that. Gen.
Huerta is prepared to withdraw pro-

vided that at the time of his with-
drawal 'Mexico shall be politically
pacified'; and if he thinks that an
agreement between the two contend-
ing parties would not be considered

nave averted another clash at arms.
he Mexican delegates had not '"dis--

From no official source was there con
ussed the point at any length r with MEMBERS OF CARRANZA'Sfirmation of reports that Huerta hadRailroad Capitalization, Clayton Omni- -the mediators when the latter took it no understanding with the mediatorsb with the Americans. Altfio'ugh: the J AGENCY ARE NOT EXPECTING '

- - IMMEDIATE ACTION.
or the United States whiA" would, as

:hree South American diplomats
Dr. J. E. I1AVJTU0RE

DENTIST
of Ashevllle, North Carolina

' Are Easily Passed: .' ' sure him that the Antilla s cargo
tied strongly from the Mexican Tiew-- " as' fulfilling Gen. Huerta's condition.would not be delivered. Meanwhile

point there was good reason; to beev. "To the above, question Mr. Ra- Washington. All three bills of the nothing has been heard; from the.An CARGO OF ARMS IS PUZZLEhat the Mexican delegates would not administration trust program passed baza answers that the expression will be at his office over Orr's StoreInsist on this arrangement ' "if . they:
tilla; which is due to arrive off Tampi
co Wednesday morning V ( ?

v -
v

used by the delegation does not mean Tryon. Friday and Saturday, of eachthe house and went to the senate for
action.. OppoaitidVi- - melted away whenound tlie United States 'absolutely, de--

ermined against it. . . " ,'
secretary Bryan was first informed that Gen. Huerta xdeFiandsril inatef

rial pacification of the country " nor week. " ' '7 -- "":. "TS7.rVWhat Will Happen When Ammunition
of Huerta's - suspension of the blockthe final test came and the voting

went through quickly and withoutOne Mexican delegate insisted v that the dispersal of the last of the groupsShips Reach Mexican Waters is
a Mystery.ade order by Mr. Riano, the ' Spanish

ambassador, early in the day.! The
he Mexicans regarded the",.. form' of of bandits which overrun many paTtsincident. The Covington interstate
ransition as a technicality V which of it, making the revolution a pretexttrade Commission bill was passed Secretary declined to discuss reports Washington. The Administrationould be dispensed with if the tAmeri- - J. R. RICH COUPAHYfor their lawlessness; but, that peacewithout a record vote; the' Clayton from Niagara Falls that General waited on Carranza in so far as propn government found iU impossible shall be assured by. political meansomnibus antHrust "measure received Huerta had merely suspended his0 agree to the method suggested by gress in Mexican mediation was con- - wWcil. wU1 guarantee for the nation Phone 36421 N. Main St.cerned. It was clearly apparent that27 votes to 54 against it, and the vote

on the Rayburn railroad capitalization
blockade order at the request, of the
South American mediators, pending

he Mexican delegates. - ' ; 'i'
The mediators contended , with

that maintenance of law and order
which is indispensable to the exercisethe Constitutionalist leader was ex

ASHEV ILLE, N. CL
1

Mil was 325 to 12. pected to make the next move in therehemence that the forms of the settlement of questions relating to an
armistice. ,

of constitutional functions. The obectIr . . 1 , t:LlUlJ. lll LUC L1UOL UHIO diplomatic negotiations toward settle in view is peace. The condition isin?tUt1 ather unexpectedly. - The' three meas- - One important question said to have ment of Mexican affairs. Plumbing Heating Tinningfciicu. nie American aeieeaies .are' ... - : n that that object shall have been. - t-.- - 1 uroa Mart naan aorapn Tfi in f.niriiiiiL- -

r.i j uhu At- - Constitutionalists headquratersbeen raised at Niagara Falls was
whether the United States construed

pderstood to have-pointed- 5 out that achieved. : !.e of the whole," the Rayburn bill
We have the oldest plumbing andne Constitutionalists ' certainlV-woul- d "If an agreement insures that "endhere no immediate action was expect-

ed. Rafael Zubarun, General Car--its amended by the" committee, be
ing completed

the mediation agreement to obligate
it to prevent arms entering Tampico the condition as is well fulfilled by it heating house in the State, and are ,

prepared to give prompt, satisfactory!
pot agree to a plan of '

- transition
pich legalized Huerta's ;status. V Also as by any other means."ranza's chief representative in Wash-

ington, said:: When the - trade commission bill which the Huerta government had dew American government, it was iie' The American delegates met with service. Call on us when in need of ,

anything in our line. We give free es- '-came before the house for a final vote I transmitted the note to GeneralaieU couia not extend what would the .mediators, but consideration wasProgressive Leader Murdock moved timates on new or old work.
clared closed. If the United States
did not so construe the cessation of
hostilities, which ,it was assumed
would be' held inviolate, the mediators

e tantamount to recognition, if Hue r: given only to questions that aroseCarranza. It probably will be two or
three days before a response is dis-- that it be sent back to the interstateactually appointed hisV own SuCr before the matter of the importantbommeree committee with instruc

issue, -patched. General Carranza is about
to leave for Saltillo, which also will

"The Famous Fordoperate to delay his decision."CONSERVATION MEASURES:

tibns to report the Murdock, bill as a
substitute. This was rejected 151 to
19 and the pending bill was passed
"without a roll call. . Then the votes

TAMPICO UNDER BLOCKADE.f"
Asked directly about the chances

are said to have wanted to know
whether this government would con-
sider it a breach of faith should
Huerta's gunboats attempt to stop the
Antilla's cargo of ammunition for Car-ranza- 's

forces.

for Constitutionalist representation at Now that good road building Is goW'H Be Pushed at
!

This Seaalftn V of Causes New . Crisis, Officials WaitNiagara Falls, Mr. Zubarun said: ing on all over the county, every up--Conaress. .:" .: on the other two measures were taken
in rapid succession. Representative For Development.

"Affairs are getting better or, toWashington. With t.h'ft xmtavxiit Washina-tnn-. A tkvw rrisia in th to-da- te farmer and V business man
needs an , automobile.White, of Ohio, was the only Demoae hoUie leadershin. a suDDlement quote ivir. r.xau& yuiaSC, tuo Bxtua--

Mexican situation . developed whenREPORT ON GRAIN CROP.crat to vote against the Clayton bil tion is encouraging.' " The Ford car can go anywhere thattwo Mexican Federal gunboats, closelylegislative program foi th.
Session. Pmhr:fiTo' fiu-o- ' lAncnnro. and the Progressives voted for it ex

trailed by two American warcraft, theWashington officials would not dis-

cuss the. situation for publication.One-Ha- lf of Year's Average Weat Cropcept Representative Chandler of New
any other, car can go and a good many
places that the other cars cannot go.
They cost about half as much to keep

1Te measures, was outlined in a reso-- cruiser Tacoma and s gunboat Hacra- -
Raised in United States.York. Forty-thre- e Republicans and 16 John Lind conferred with members of Lnto. steamed from Puerto Mexicov v. u . ILCUirnciiUUTC Progressives joined the majority inoster of Illinois. The Tules ; commit. for Tampico, . to enforce ' a blockadethe agency here, urging them to use

their influence to have their chieftian
Washington. Nine hundred million

bushels of wheat, almost half of the
average world's wheat production and

ee Will niet and r.rnhahlv wiirwrf' of that port decreed by Gen. Huerta.supporting the measure, xney were
-- Republicans: reply favorably to the proposals of therule to DrQvidft fnri'mmoi!iaflVi.nn.' No specific orders have been given,

as" a horse and buggy. They get you
around about three times as fast, and
do not get tired or too hot to travel.
They cost less to buy cost less to
keep, and cost less to run ,than - anj
other good car on the market.

': ' Anderson, Barton. : Burk ( South a new. record for the United States, is mediators.sideratinn V"f , the American , commanders merely,the prospective total yield of theme measures,;, ojr- ,

0Use as In committPA1-n- f tho .TftTA: having instructions to keep the jlexi- -
' Luis Cabrera, mentioned as a. prob-

able delegate to the peace conferencefarms of" the country, this year, the debills Would' rirht rtf , wnv' can boats under surveillance, but itpartment of agriculture announced inoyer everything except aPDronriation should Carranza agree to participate,
was in conference with Kr. Lnd for iis known that Rear Admiral Badger

has been advised that the" Unitedits June crop report, which shows:
, Spring Wheat: Area 17,990,000 several hours after which Cabrera,

600.00 for Touring Car. .

$550.00, for the Roadster C
DR. El. M. SALLEY i

Saluda, N. C
. ' Agent for Polk County. ,

secretary I.ane. whn id.rlfm Araft.1 States regards Tampico as an openacres; condition 95.5 per cent, indicat joined his colleagues. Mr. Zubraun,

Dakota), i Campbell, Cary, Crampton,
Curry, Davis, Dillon, Fair, - Frear,
French, ' Gardner, Good, Green,
(Iowa)Haugen, Hawley, Ifeigesen,
Johnson (Washington), Kelly (Mich-
igan), Kennedy (Iowa), ,Kent, Kin-kal- d

(Nebraska),' LaFollette, Len-roQ- t,

McKenzie, McLaughlin, .Mapes,
Mondell Morgan (Oklahoma) ' Moss
of West Virginia, Porter, - Roberts;

-- (Nevada),' "Scott, SinnoU, Sloan,

" ine rirnnncofl inn-i- d '.u.w.V. port and desires that there be no ined yield 14.6 bus. per acre.- - Eestimated Jose Vasconcellos and . Juan F. Ur- -tQ With the i,rMM."-- ' V''i' v.f :;?".' terference with commerce there.production 262,000,000 bus. quidi. -He left th.p WMi Ti,:iii'i Notice of Gen. Huerta's decree was.Winter - Wheat: Condition 92.7; While mediation waited on Car01 Action f,r tl1Q !".-.'-l.-v-- ..: given formally to Secretary Bryanyield 18.1; production 638.000,000. ranza, the . subject of ammunition earlier in the night by Senator Riano,fore the:fihal:a,djdtirjff--ment bound from the United States foris talc All Wheat: 554,377,000 acres. Con-
dition 93.7 ; yield 16.9 ; production 900,- - tne spanisn amoassaaor, wno repre

.Smith (Idaho), ; Smith ; Michigan), Carranza's forces, was uppermost in sents the Huerta government here.
FOR SALE

riNE HILL COTTAGES

A choice hotel property with modern

discussion in official quarters.bought This was followed by a conference of
It became known that Admiral administration officials.' but nothing

:, ''i- -

Severe in Virginia.'
Va. The United Statet;
au here issued abnlle-1- '
v ere drought continuing

000,000 bus. --

4 Oats: Area 38,383,000 acres. Con
dition 89.5; yield 31.7; production 1,
216,005,000 bushels. ; . ,

Rye: Condition 95.6; yield 17.2.

father , .,

"Stafford, Sutherland, Towner. Ware
and Woods 43.

"Progressives:, "

'Bell (California), Bryan, Copley,
FbuJIer, Hinebaugh, ' Hulings, Kelley,

Badger had been instructed by' cable was known of theresult, conveniences. - 'tln on thp to keep watch on the Mexican rea-era- l
gunboats in the vicinity of Puerto Ten acres, of land,' splendid view.1U virs-it-- ;

1H. Vo better location: for a tourist hosWould Buy Warcraft.All Mexico, in view,.of reports from Mexcrops a 13 telry in this vicinity. ' '
erector ico City that Huerta proposed to predeteriorating, states

especially upland
: Coal Mine Fatilities.

TTf. f i " .
. .Douglas, Ariz. Constitutionalist
Agent Lelivier, telegraphed to Gen.

(Pennsylvania), Lindberg, MacDon-ald- ,

Murdock,; J. I. Nolan (California),
Ripley, Temple, Thomson (iilionis),

.Walters,-Woodru- ff 16. .

heat, vent, if possible, the landing at Tarn Dr .Salley's Property.
One of the very few pice homes withand corn.- -

vvasningion. Men Kiiiea m and
about coal .mines in the United States

'f A m a - pico of the munitions en route to Car Obregon a proposal that the constitibi
tionalists attempt to purchase theCar r :a m - - x a! i .. . v ranza, on the Cuban steamer Antilla.The eight; Republicans and four choice location that can be bought in

the heart of Tryon. A quiet retiredait in Jr American battleships Idah oand Miss- -tne Naval officers expressed doubt as toitf ''oahuila. The reply to; toe I Democrats who voted against situation, and yet in 5. minutes' walkcould issippi, which are for sale. Lelivierwhether .the Mexican boats

auring April numoereu 340 as com-
pared with 285 in April 1913, the Bu-
reau of Mines announced. The large
increase was due to an explosition at
Eccles, W. Va., vhich resulted in the
death of 180 men. .

of the postoffice. ' Very reasonablesaid he. felt sure he could raise suffimaintain a ; successful blockade : ofranZa 10 uenerai car-- , .tuayouru um cac. ,; . ,

atorg V?a d Soutn American medi ."Democrats: ; -

k .. n,-!r-
t thormitrhiv-- ' Ai.annt,akA . TAflrtifttt . Buchanan ; (Texas), Garn terms can be had on both of thesecient money in Sonora , and - SinaloaTampico - with their base of supplies

uy Th xv.OUi. uiabUDSCU - - properties. Apply to ?to buy one of the ships.ial and hia 'aA-..- ? . 'AA'arA WithArsnoon 4.' so far removed, iuio - v " - r -. cV IBCl O. i DR, E M. SAPJEY, Saluda, N. C.

Storstad Still Held."'.l'.;BuslnessSuffering.Senator
Pa;,. .

Ribot New Premier.; Impeachment Charges Ended.
Montreal. The Norwegian collierThe impeachmentniu' lt Wflfshinalon Tampico. (By way of Brownsville,

Texas.) R. Everbusch, German con- - S torstad which rammed and sank thewrAa o train at TTd Aral Judce Emorr
premiership .and 4 J?ir' will hi brought sul here, is negotiating with the local J liner Empress of Ireland in" the St SALUDA PLUr.lBIHG CO.

JOHN T. COATE8, JR., PresidenL

--

"""unced the
Cabins composition , of Wilis' ho : hrms and dlsDOsed of at authorities with the object of reach- - Lawrence still pushes her battered

ing an understanding by means of nose up against the dock In Montreal,accordingcial. Hst ;

1 fl5ffered from the u'noff- i- :his session : of, congress
Ribnt uefl recently. Senator WrRerjresentative Webb of which the attestation either of - the an impatient prisoner of the admiral- -Ndrth Car- -

Practical Plumbingv - -- ISO W present Mexican consuls, or- - of con- - jty court of Canada. A bailiff is. in

Twenty Fishermen Lose Lives, i

Quebec Some 40 schooners were
wrecked and twenty or more fisher-
men lost -- heir lives in. the storm; that
swept the coast of northern New
Brunswick and Chaleurs ba"y. Nearly
all the boats were blown ashore on
Miscou and Shippegan islands, remote
points from which the news came
slowly Eight bodies were recovered
and taken to Caraquet, N. B All
were bodies of French-Canadia- n and
Acadia fishermen. ; 'Property along
the coast and - in 'Chaleurs bay - was'
damaged" by the storm. ,

take ;ho ,e,opaile De"casse decided to mlttee, The 'subcommittee investiga sular agents approved by the Constitu- - possession and Capt, Anderson mustj
tionalists at ' European ports, will be wait till the court accepts a bond for

Cl
i?lry of War- - pnator ting the charges has been engaged, in.

an
Marinp u ,

ps becomes Ministe'rf - reviewing testimony taken k -- Macon acceptable on. invoices of merchandise more than $200,000 and releases her.
consigned to Mexican ports under the The coroner's ury. at Rimouski ad-contr- ol

of Carranza. Mr. Everbusch journed for an indefinite period pend- -

PERSONAL ATTENTION TO JOB
WORK. ' -

All Work Guaranteed.
Estimates, Furnished Free.

' Members Saluda Board of Trade ,

Corner MAIN and HJLRT STREETS
leaves for Vera Cruz for a conference 1 ing the investigation of the Empresfted'for ;, oseph Nulens who' was the entire Judiciary committee -- which
on the suojact." , I disaster by Lord Mersey. . ' ftft consider the case at once.

v n


